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Natural disasters per se give a negative connotation. They are destructive to material elements in a space, nature
itself and represent a threat to peoples’ lives and health. Floods, especially flash floods due to its power and happening suddenly cause extensive damage. Hence, they are hard to predict and are characterized with violent movement,
lots of lives are lost. Floods are among natural hazards the one causing the highest number of fatalities. Having
said that very important aspects are humans’ vulnerability, risk perception, their behavior when confronted with
hazardous situations and on the other hand issues related to adequate warning signs and canals of communication.
It is very important to take into consideration this segments also and not mainly just structural measures. However
the aim of this paper is to emphasis mainly the social aspects of floods. It consists of two main parts. First one
refers to mans’ vulnerability, risk perception when it comes to danger caused by rising waters and how does culture influences peoples’ response and reaction to flood causalities. The second part consists of data about detailed
information on circumstances of death that have been collected from several different sources from several EU
countries. There has been also available information on the age and gender of people who lost lives in flood events.
With gender males dominated among death people since tend to risk more in risky situations. There has been also
defined a vulnerable age group among flood fatalities. Analysis of circumstance of death enabled us to define risky
groups that are very important for flood managers. Further on this is very beneficial also for risk prevention, early
warning systems and creating the best canals in order to information about upcoming danger would successfully
reach people at hazardous areas and also for the others to avoid them.

